Oceanside Senior Anglers – Archived Social Events Reports
Octoberfest
The October 27th Oktoberfest social activity is now in the books. We had 72 sign-up at the meetings
with 4 walk-ups. The event was planned for a total of 75 and consisted of 2 Beer Bratwurst each,
Home-made German Potato salad and a Sourdough Pretzel. The fixings included, Mustard,
Ketchup, Relish, Sauerkraut and Fresh Sautéed Onions. We ended up serving 69 meals, I consider
this a great showing. The weather was very nice, not to hot nor to cold. Our Members and Guest had
time to sit around and socialize and listen to some good old Oktoberfest music. I would like to thank
my mom Cres and Kathy Weevie for the help in setting up, then the check in crew of Sue Reeves
and Lee Wood, we also received $140 in donations to help take our Military Fishing. The two cooks,
Doug Morrison and Jerry Porter, we cooked 150 Brats in beer then we grilled then on a charcoal barb-que, there were no burnt sausages. Our servers were Kathy Weevie, Felicia Scimo (styling with
sausage earrings, see photo), Barbara Mori, Shelley DeWitt and Genie Hansen, these ladies kept
the line moving and got everyone served in a short time, also Rich and Cindy Bruemmer for their
assistance. I thank everyone that helped in cleaning up and Hal Reeser for retuning the gear to the
shed. I didn’t hear any complaints about the quantity or quality of the food, so I will take it that all
enjoyed the meal and friendship. This past year this picnic was my fourth one to chair, I had enjoyed
doing them all, I also want to send out a very special thank you to the Member that helps me do all
the preparing of the necessary things prior to all the events that I have chaired and that is my mom
Cres Mauritz, thank you mom. You can see some photos of this event on the club’s Web-Site.
Event Chairman,
Jim Mauritz
Irish Gig March 2016
We had our March social event which was our Corned Beef & Cabbage picnic. It was held on March
24th at MLK Park in Oceanside. There were 70 members and guest that signed up and we ended
up serving 69 members & guest. Our menu consisted of, thinly sliced Corned Beef, Cabbage,
Carrots and Red Potatoes. For our bread selection there was Irish Soda bread, Deli Rey, Marble
Rey and Black Rey, along with butter, Yellow Mustard and Cream Horseradish. Also the normal
sodas and water, all this for the very low price of $6. A thank you to all those who brought some
desert for everyone to share. I would like to send out some very important thank you. The one that
help prep all the food and kept me going of course my mom Cres Mauritz, then those who help set
up, my mom, Rich Bruemmer, Kathy Weevie & Felicia Scimo. We had our Sue Reeves on the
check-in with her helper Lee Wood Raffle ticket sales. Then again we gave the ladies a chance to
enjoy the event and we had some different serves. There was Jim Stevenson collecting meal tickets,
Perry Boyd on the potatoes, Tom Fukuhara on vegetables, Rich Bruemmer with the meat and Chipp
Bridges on bread & butter. With this crew the line ran smoothly and quickly. I giant thank you to all
those who pitched in to help clean up and load the gear back up, my apologize for not getting all the
names of those who helped with the clean-up. Thanks to Hal Resser for returning the gear back to
the club’s shed and thank you Kathy Weevie for volunteering to wash the pots & pans. Our Raffel
ticket sales brought in $119.00 for our Wounded Warriors and Kid’s trips, thank you to all those
member’s and guest that reached into their pockets and bought tickets. Our winners were first prize
was Lee Wood, then the second prize went to Don Maquet. A very big thanks to my Assistant Rich
Bruemmer who was there for whatever was needed, including driving down with me to pick-up all the
gear. From what I heard, was that everyone enjoyed the food, after all the work that went into this
and hearing that our members and guest enjoyed the food, that’s what makes it worth doing. I just
might volunteer to do it again next year, just maybe. You can see a few photo of the event on the
club’s web-site.
Event Chairmen,
Jim Mauritz
Winter Fest included Double Cheese Burgers and Chili Dogs
Our 2016 Hamburger & Hot Dog picnic is completed. It was held at MLK Park in Oceanside on
February 25th. The menu consisted of Hamburgers and Hot Dogs with all the necessary
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condiments, Homemade Macaroni Salad and Lee Wood’s special Beans. We had an original 58 that
signed up and then 6 more that showed up at the picnic along with 14 no shows, making the actual
participated amount 50 members and guest. I would like to extend my thanks to Manny Ontiveros for
picking up and returning the gear, my mother Cres Mauritz and her friend, along with Rich
Bruemmer and Manny Ontiveros for helping with the set-up. Sue Reeves for doing the check-ins.
Then on this picnic which I do believe is a club’s first I gave all the ladies a chance to sit and enjoy
the picnic and we had, Larry Cusack, Ray Weiss, Manny Ontiveros, and Mike Mercado as servers
along with Eric Gemballa as the ticket collector, great job men, thank you. Then our great cooks Kris
Thorsten on burgers with Rich Bruemmer on the dogs, fantastic job cooks, thank you. Another thank
you to my mom for her homemade macaroni Salad and Lee Wood for the fantastic beans. I need to
make sure that I do mention that Ed Denise did offer his assistance, however all duties were
assigned by then, thanks anyway Ed. Then a big thank you to my two assistants, Lee Wood and
Rich Bruemmer. Then it was great to see everyone pitch in and help to break down and clean-up.
The door prize was taken home by our very own Lee Wood. It looked as everyone enjoyed their time
at the picnic and enjoyed the food. You can see some photos of the picnic on the Club’s web-site.
Picnic Chairman,
Jim Mauritz
SHRIMP BOIL- 17 November 2015
It was a clear, bright, sunny and cloudless day with just enough breeze to keep you warm in
the sun and cool in the shade when 76 OSA members and their guests enjoyed the annual
SHRIMP BOIL at MLK Park in Oceanside.
Picnic Chairman Tim Johnson,aided by his lovely wife, Paula, served beautiful large (Jumbo) shrimp
(plain or spicy) with sides of rice, Cajun style beans and fresh cole slaw and, of course, their
own special cocktail sauce to top it off. It was a lunch that the finest seafood restaurants would
be proud of!
The “Honor Roll” for this event was:
Kathy Weevie for her devilled eggs, set-up, clean-up, food server & surplus sales.
Felicia Scimo & Loretta Casapulla for set-up, food server, cleanup & surplus sales.
Nina Albert for meal ticket control.
Paula Johnson for food prep, set-up, cleanup, etc, etc...........
Ray Wilkerson and David Miller for spicing and boiling the shrimp.
Sue Reeves for check-in.
Lee Wood for check-in, door prize ticket sales & cleanup.
Walt Soper for providing the ice. Manny Ontiveros for set-up & cleanup.
Rich Bruemmer for cleanup and moral support.
The door prizes were won by Genie Hansen and Kathy Weevie.
AND again, the ladies provided the desserts to top off this great meal.
Tim Johnson - Picnic Chair
SILENT AUCTION/PICNIC
Final Report
The weather was great for the picnic and the winds were fairly gentle for this late October
(10/28/2015) event at MLK Park, Oceanside, CA.
Almost 50 OSA’ers and their guests each paid $5.00 for the event and the combined take for the
gate, the “white elephant” sales and the door prize sweetened the OSA general fund by over
$400.00. This will serve to augment funding for the club’s charitable activities (wounded warriors &
kids fishing trips) as well as any other expenses deemed worthy of the club’s support.
CONGRATS TO THE TEAM!!
The food consisted of Deli Sandwiches, freshly made at the event, accompanied by generous
portions of homemade Pasta Salad loaded with fresh veggies, salami and feta cheese.
The “Honor Roll” for the day:
Beep & Dee Schaffer for doing the Silent Auction
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Loretta Casapulla for all the food.
Genie Hansen For the check-in & door prize ticket sales
Kathy Weevie for her devilled eggs, assist in sandwich making, table set-up and serving line.
Nina Albert for meal ticket control.
Felicia Scimo for table set-up and serving line
Karen & Mike Springer for cleanup loading.
The door prize was won by Kathy Weevie.
And we cannot forget the ladies who provided all the scrumptious desserts as well as the folks who
donated the “stuff” to be sold. Thanks to you all for making this a very successful event.
Ron Casapulla
Social Director
On the Social Side (Sept Update)
Event report for the CLAM BAKE held Thursday Sept 17, 2015. The weather was bright and
sunny at Martin Luther King Park with just a wisp of a refreshing breeze.
Ken Harrison, event Chairman, and his event Assistant, Rich Bruemmer fed over 70 members and
their guests. They were served freshly steamed Clams, Drawn Butter, Cole Slaw, Beans, Smoked
Sausages and all the trimmings.
The “Honor Roll” for this event is Sue Reeves, Lee Wood, Kathy Weevie, Ray Wilkerson, Dave
Miller, Bob Porter, Felicia Scimo, Rich Bruemmer, Kathy Dennis and Loretta Casapulla.
Door prize winners were Perry Boyd and Peter Roehrich.
The picnic chairman gave the women club members a break by asking the men to provide the
desserts. Some great banana bread and cakes were brought in by the men members, one sharing
his recipe with all. But most desserts were made by that little hometown French bakery, “CHE’ LA
COSTCO”.
The remainder of this year is planned as follows:
October SILENT AUCTION—10/28/15—MLK Pk—Beep Schaffer (auction) Loretta Casapulla (food)---------------$5/pp
November SHRIMP BOIL—11/17/15—MLK Pk—Tim Johnson--$7/pp
December ANNUAL BANQUET—12/8/15—So Mesa Club, Camp Pendleton—Lee Wood---------------------------------$35/pp
So bring your wallets and support your club by signing up for these events and volunteering to help
when needed
On the Social Side (August Update)
Event report for the FISH FRY held Thursday Aug 13, 2015. The weather was bright and sunny at
Martin Luther King Park with just a wisp of a refreshing breeze.
Bob Porter, event Chairman, and his event Assistant, Rich Bruemmer fed about 65 members and
their guests.
They were served Fish Tacos, Cole Slaw, Rice, Beans, Salsa and home made white sauce
Art Ramirez, Bo Bolender, Marshall Goddard, Ray Weiss and Jim Mauritz donated fish.
My personal thanks to all who pitched in to make this picnic a success including those who donated
the raw fish, the appetizers and the desserts.
The honor roll for this event is:
Bob Porter
Rich Bruemmer
Dave & Julie Miller
Sue Reeves
Felicia Scimo
Loretta Casapulla
Kathy Weevie
Shelley DeWitt
Barbara Mori
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Chuck Fowler
Nina Albert
Jim Mauritz
Door prizes went to Julie Miller and Beep Schaffer.
Two pairs of Soft Science shoes were donated by the manufacturer, a local Oceanside firm as a
promotion. The owner came personally and requested that they be included as door prizes. These
were won by Julie Miller and yours truly.
The remainder of this year is planned as follows:
September CLAM BAKE—9/17/15—MLK Park—Ken Harrison--$10/pp
October SILENT AUCTION—10/28/15—MLK Pk—Beep Schaffer (auction) Loretta Casapulla (food)---------------$5/pp
November SHRIMP BOIL—11/17/15—MLK Pk—Tim Johnson--$7/pp
December ANNUAL BANQUET—12/8/15—So Mesa Club, Camp Pendleton—Lee Wood---------------------------------$35/pp
So bring your wallets and support your club by signing up for these events and volunteering to help
when needed.

Ron Casapulla
Social Director

Social Side Up Date: (July Update)
Event report for the GREEK FESTA held Thursday July 23, 2015 .The weather was bright and sunny
at Martin Luther King Park with only a hint of a refreshing breeze.
Steve Geotas and his wife Debbie put on a superb event feeding over 60 OSA members and guests
with authentic delicious Greek cuisine. This consisted of Greek Gyros
(Pronounced “Yeeros”), on warm pita bread with feta cheese, kalamata olives, tomatos and onions
and topped off with a creamy Greek sauce. And for dessert, Debbie made a homemade Halvah,
which was to die for!!
My personal thanks to all who pitched in to make this picnic a success including those who donated
appetizers and desserts. The honor roll for this event is:
Steve & Debbie Geotas
Dave & Julie Miller
Sue Reeves
Loretta Casapulla
Kathy Weevie
Asa & Barbara Mori
Hal Reeser
Lee Wood
Genie Hansen
Felicia Scimo
Door prizes went to Barbara Mori and Jerry Auerbach.
Our event for next month will be the FISH FRY scheduled for Thursday, August 13, 2015
Bob Porter will again chair this ever-popular event at MLK Park, which will also cost $5/pp for
members and guests alike.
Bob needs fish donations so please contact him if you have fish you can spare to support this picnic.
The remainder of this year is planned as follows:
September CLAM BAKE—9/17/15—MLK Pk—Ken Harrison--$10/pp
October SILENT AUCTION—10/28/15—MLK Pk—Beep Schaffer (auction) Loretta Casapulla(food)---------------$5/pp
November SHRIMP BOIL—11/17/15—MLK Pk—Tim Johnson--$7/pp
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December ANNUAL BANQUET—12/8/15—So Mesa Club, Camp Pendleton—Lee Wood---------------------------------$35/pp
So bring your wallets and support your club by signing up for these events and volunteering to help
when needed.
Ron Casapulla
Social Director
Social Event/Picnic Report
For PERSIAN FESTA, Tuesday, June 9th 2015
At MLK Park, Oceanside, CA
The weather was bright and sunny at Martin Luther King Park with only a hint of an occasional
breeze.
Jimmy Eghaneyan and his wife Fariba put on a superb event feeding almost 80 OSA members and
guests with authentic Persian cuisine. This consisted of both beef and chicken kabobs and fluffy
basmati rice along with salad, homemade dressing and Lavash bread.
The kabobs were served hot off the fire and were as savory and tasty as it gets. And the dark
reddish spice, which topped off the rice and the meat is called Sumac for all who have asked about
it. It can be found in any middle-east food store and is very reasonably priced.
My personal thanks to all who pitched in to make this event a success including those who donated
appetizers and desserts.
The honor roll for this event is:
Jimmy Egfaneyan and family
Rich Bruemmer
Dave & Julie Miller
Sue Reeves
Loretta Casapulla
Kathy Weevie
Asa & Barbara Mori
Paula Johnson
Ken Harrison
The door prize went to Jerry Porter
Ron Casapulla, Social Director
TRIP REPORT
Cousins Tackle Factory
Huntington Beach, CA
Thursday, May 28, 2015
A group of 16 OSA’ers departed the Oceanside Senior Center at about 9:15AM in 4 vehicles arriving
at the factory about 10:45AM. 4 more members who drove straight from home, which increased our
ranks to 20, joined us there.
Cousin’s reps Charlie Albright, Customer Services Manager, Bob Katula of Outside Marketing and
the two cousins who started the business, Wade Cunningham and Bill Buchanan, greeted us.
We were split into 2 groups and were treated to a personalized guided tour starting with the design
and fabrication of the rod blanks to the wrapping and finishing of the completed rods.
Then we saw the process of manufacturing Sevenstrand Lures including their tuna clone line.
All in all, it was a most interesting tour and the Cousins folks did offer a tour-related bonus discount
to all attendees. In a word, Cousins for which we are most appreciative gave us “preferred customer”
status.
The trip was arranged and coordinated by OSA member Don Frost who gets a well-deserved “Attaboy” for his effort.
Ron Casapulla
Social Director
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On the Social Side (Update May 19, 2015)
Well Rich and Cindy Bruemmer hit another home run two months in a row by chairing the pig roast
in April and then chairing the ITALIAN FESTA on May 19th. And by moving the venue to MLK Park,
they got it back into familiar territory for those poor souls who can’t navigate the Hwy 78 freeway.
Rich solved the power problem by running his portable generator and by hooking up his electric
ovens one at a time to avoid an overload thereby keeping the sausages & peppers/onions and the
tortellini hot and tasty.
We had 66 folks signed up for this picnic and the 53 who attended enjoyed the fabulous weather as
well as the fabulous cuisine.
The leftovers were a complete sell-out!!
The “honor roll” follows:
Asa & Barbara Mori for set-up and serving
David & Julie Miller for transporting items from storage and grilling the sausages.
Kathy Weevie for providing her great devilled eggs, transporting the pots and pans she took home
from the last picnic, washing them and bringing them to this event, setting up and cleaning up, and
serving on the food line.
Loretta Casapulla for providing the stuffed salami appetizers
Felicia Scimo for providing the sliced apples appetizers, slicing the bread and serving on the food
line.
Shelley DeWitt for serving.
Genie Hansen food ticket taker
Walt Soper for providing the guacamole and chips appetizer
Ken Harrison for cleanup and transport back to storage
Sue Reeves- Check-in
Lee Wood- Door prize ticket sales
As usual, the ladies provided a great assortment of desserts to top off the meal.
The door prizes, a new Shimano rod and a fishing lure went to Lee Wood and David McLintock
respectively.
As a bonus in May, Don Frost arranged for a factory tour of the COUSINS TACKLE FACTORY in
Huntington Beach. This was done on Thursday, 5/28/15, so a full report will be made in next month’s
fish tales newsletter.
Jimmy Eghaneyan will continue to take sign-ups for the PERSIAN FEST at the June 2ND general
meeting. It is scheduled for Tuesday, June 9th at MLK Park and will cost a mere $7/pp.
And Steve Geotas will continue to take sign-ups for the GREEK FEST at that same meeting. That
picnic is scheduled for Thursday, July 23rd 2015 at MLK Park and will cost only $5/pp.
So come out and show support for the OSA club by signing up, paying up in advance and showing
up.
Ron Casapulla
Social Director

Picnic Updates
Having recently returned from an extended vacation trip, I thought that I should back up a month and
review the Irish Fest, which took place at MLK on St. Patty’s Day, March 17th.
I have it on good authority that the Millers, Dave & Julie, did an outstanding job with their CORN
BEEF and CABBAGE meal and that Dave had to do double duty to fill in for Julie’s illness during this
event.
Congratulations and my personal thanks to you both for your time, efforts and resourcefulness. I
have heard nothing but praise from all who attended.
The event for April, our annual PIG ROAST, occurred on Tuesday, 4/14/15, again at MLK Park.
It was chaired by Rich Bruemmer who took the pig by the snout and downloaded a recipe for Texas
roast pork from the Internet and decided to give it a try.
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To say that it was simply fantastic would be a gross understatement! The 70+ people who partook of
this feast all indicated that it was the best pulled pork sandwiches they had ever eaten. Rich and his
lovely wife Cindy made everything from scratch including the Cole slaw, beans and potato salad.
The leftovers were a complete sell-out.
My personal shout out to them for an outstanding job well done.
The “Honor Roll” for this event is:
Goods from Storage: Dave & Julie Miller
Set-up and Clean-up: Dave & Julie Miller, Barbara & Asa Mori, Kathy Weevie, Ken Harrison
Servers: Felicia Scimo, Shelley DeWitt, Kathy Weevie, Barbara Mori, Dave & Julie Miller
Meal Ticket Taker: Genie Hanson
Check-in: Sue Reeves
Door Prize Tickets: Lee Wood
Door Prize Winners: Dan Ontiveros, Hank Mabry & Kristi Davis
As always, the ladies provided a great assortment of desserts while Kathy Weevie did her ever
popular devilled eggs and Loretta Casapulla did her well received stuffed salami appetizers. The
delicious guacamole, chips and salsa were prepared and donated by Dan & Cookie Ontiveros
The May event will be our annual ITALIAN FESTA planned for Tuesday, 5/19/15. Rich Bruemmer
will chair this one too and he plans to do it at MLK PARK also. The cost will be $6/pp. He will again
take sign-ups at the May 5 general meeting.
As a bonus in May, Don Frost has arranged for a factory tour of the COUSINS TACKLE FACTORY
in Huntington Beach. This is planned for Thursday, 5/28/15, after the OSA has hosted the Cousins
people as our guest speakers at our general meeting on May 5th.
We will probably car pool it up to this modern state-of-the art facility and do a no-host lunch at a local
watering hole recommended by Cousins.
Jimmy Eghaneyan will also continue to take sign-ups for the PERSIAN FEST at the May meeting. It
is scheduled for Tuesday, June 9th at MLK Park and will cost a mere $7/pp.
And Steve Geotas will continue to take sign-ups for the GREEK FEST at the May meeting. That
event is scheduled for Thursday, July 23rd 2015 at MLK Park and will cost only $5/pp.
So come out and support your club by signing up, paying up and showing up.
Ron Casapulla Social Director
Shrimp Boil Picnic is a Jumbo Success
2014 Annual OSA Shrimp Boil Picnic-MLK Park , Thursday, November 13TH
Under cloudy but calm, mild weather 85 members and guests enjoyed a fine meal, tasty appetizers
and lots of friendly talk of summer fishing and next years plans. The menu included big wild-caught
Mexican shrimp boiled to perfection as mild or spicy selections , rice with Cajun beans, fresh
prepared coleslaw, dinner rolls and of course a great selection of member-provided desserts. The
shrimp were deveined for easy peeling and were served with a spicy horseradish red sauce and lime
wedges.
The threat of predicted rain may have caused a few to miss the event as we had 14 missing
members partially compensated by a few arrivals that thought they had signed up and which we
were able to accommodate.
Door prize winners were Barbara Mori and Manny Ontiveros.
Special thanks to the wonderful crowd of enthusiastic volunteers that helped setup, cook, check-in,
serve and clean up:
Setup Team – Dave & Julie Miller, Kathie Weevie, Barbara and Asa Mori, Felicia Scimo
Cooking Team – Ray Wilkerson and Tony Johnson
Serving Team – Kathie Weevie, Nina Albert, Barbara Mori, Felicia Scimo, Paula
Johnson,Shelly DeWitt
Check-in & Door Prize Team – Sue Reeves, Lee Wood
Thanks also to all the members who always step up to help me with tasks that I inadvertently forget
to plan for prior to, during and after the event.
Asa and Barbara Mori your coleslaw with Asian dressing was so fresh and tasty – every one wanted
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to take the left overs home! Dave and Julie Miller thanks for staging the club inventory items and
helping load and unload and clean up coolers and boil pots. Kathie Weevie thanks for after picnic
clean up of utensils, pots and pans. Paula Johnson thanks for cooking and delivering the hot rice
and Cajun beans.
Thank you members for signing-up and participating in our club events, without your attendance we
would all miss out on the delight in sharing good times, good food and joy with each other.
Picnic Chairman – Tim Johnson
Greek Picnic Turns Heads of Gods
The weather gods were smiling down upon us from Mount Olympus on Tuesday, September 30th,
2014 at MLK Park in Oceanside, CA.
Steve and Debbie Geotas and their nephew, Peter, served the assembled OSA members and
guests their very delicious pastitsio (baked pasta) along with dolmades (stuffed grape leaves), green
salad and homemade walnut cake moistened with Greek libations.
We once more had a significant number of “no-shows”, about 22% of the 61 folks who signed up, so
there was a lot of food left over which either went to surplus sales or to the needy.
The “HONOR ROLL” for this event was:
Sue Reeves – check in
Vern McClelland- door prize drawing
Nina Albert- meal ticket collection
Kathy Weevie- devilled eggs, serving line
Loretta Casapulla- salami appetizers, serving line
Felicia Scimo- quartered oranges appetizers, set up
Barbara & Asa Mori- set up
Rudy Gonzalez- to & from storage
Lee Wood- ice
Again, anyone I forgot to mention was purely a sign of our status as seniors, so please forgive (and
forget) my oversight.
My thanks to all those ladies who provided the diet, non-fattening, gluten and cholesterol- free but
none-the-less delicious desserts.
The door prize was won by Dave Grimshaw.
Ron Casapulla - Social Director
Oh Mama Mia...What a Picnic!
8TH ANNUAL ITALIAN FESTA PICNIC
A picture perfect day for a picnic at Dixon Lake!
75 members and their guests paid $5.00 each to enjoy the gorgeous lakeside view. All while dining
on delicious Italian sausages served hot off the charcoal fire on freshly baked crusty “Italian” bread
topped with grilled peppers and onions.
And with a generous side of freshly cooked 7-cheese rainbow tortellini pasta in seasoned pesto
sauce. A fantastic meal for the price!!
And, as usual, the ladies, and at least one of the gentlemen, brought some great non-fattening and
gluten-free desserts to top off the meal.
For various reasons, 23 were counted among the missing (no-shows) several of which had just
returned from a day and a half trip pulling on tuna and yellowtail and were undoubtedly too tired to
“tackle” the meal. Sorry you missed a good time but you did manage to avoid the extra calories and
weight gain.
The ‘door prize” was won by Beep Schaffer who had departed prior to the drawing so he’ll have to
wait for the October meeting for his award.
My HONOR ROLL for the event is:
Rich Bruemmer- assistant event chairman & sausage caddy
Bob Porter- to & from OSA storage
Beep and Dee Schaffer- setup & cleanup
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Vern McClelland- check-in (assisted by Dave Miller for sale of door prize tickets)
Kathy Weevie – setup, cleanup, devilled eggs, serving line
Felicia Scimo- bread slicer, sliced oranges.
Ron Parker- grill master
Wil Cozzens- grill master, pickup bread & ice
Loretta Casapulla- salami appetizers, setup, cleanup, serving line
And of course, my usual standing apology to anyone I may have inadvertently and unintentionally
omitted. I was too busy at the time to take notes so this was done from memory, which as you
probably know, can get away from you from time to time.
Picnic Chairman & Social Director - Ron Casapulla
Silent Auction Picnic a Roaring Success
The weatherpersons were kind to the OSA’ers who attended the silent auction/picnic at MLK Park in
Oceanside on Wednesday, July 30, 2014.
Upwards of 80 members and guests each paid $5 for the event and the combined take for the gate,
the silent auction sales and the door prize sweetened the OSA general fund by about $645.00. This
will serve to augment funding for the wounded warrior and kids trips and any other expenses
deemed necessary and worthy of the clubs support.
Congratulations to the team!
The food consisted of deli sandwiches freshly made at the event and served with generous scoops
of potato salad and fresh fruit salad.
The “Honor Roll” for the day consisted of the following members:
Beep and Dee Schaffer for handling the silent auction
Rudy Gonzalez for handling the pickup and return of equipment and supplies from storage; also
purchase of ice for drinks
Kathy Weevie for setup, sandwich making, serving, cleanup and, of course, donating her delicious
deviled eggs.
Asa & Barbara Mori for table setup as well as assist in setting up the items for auction sale.
Felicia Scimo for setup, sandwich making, serving and cleanup.
Shelly DeWitt for sandwich making, serving and cleanup.
Dot Stupin for serving.
Nina Albert for sandwich handling and food ticket taker
Sue Reeves for gate check-in, door prize ticket sales and silent auction cashier.
Vern McClelland for assisting Sue on door prize ticket sales.
And of course, my lovely wife, Loretta , for food shopping, table setup, sandwich making, serving,
fixing the potato salad and cutting all the fresh fruits for the fruit salad
AND WE CANNOT FORGET THE LADIES WHO BROUGHT ALL THE DELICIOUS DESSERTS AS
WELL AS THE FOLKS WHO DONATED THE “STUFF” TO BE SOLD. THANKS TO YOU ALL FOR
MAKING THIS A VERY SUCCESSFUL EVENT!!
As usual, my apologies in advance to anyone I may have inadvertently overlooked. Just chalk it up
to the date on my birth certificate.
Social Director - Ron Casapulla

